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Cije Catholic Retort
The Great Guest Comes.

A beggar drenched by the* driven rain. 
He called him in from the atony street 
And gave him shoes for liis bruised 

feet
The beggar went and there came a 

crone,
Her face with wrinkles of sorrow sown,
A bundle of faggots bowed her back,
And she was spout with the wrench and 

rack.
He gave her his loaf ami steadied her 

load
As she took her way 'on the weary

Then to his door came a little child,
Lost and afraid in the world so wild,
In the big, «lark world. Catching it up,
1 le gave her the milk in the waiting cup 
And led it home to its mother’s arms,
Out of reach of the world’s alarms.

The day went down in the crimson

And with it the hope of the blessed 
guest,

And Conrad sighed as the world turned
“ Why^is it, Lord, that Your feet de

lay ?
Did you forget that this was the day?” 
Then soft in the silence of voice he 

heard:
“Lift up your heart for l kept my

Three times I came to your friendly

Three times my shadow was on your 
floor.

the beggar with the bruised feet ; 
I was the woman you gave to eat;

the child on the homeless street.”

WJsf s Si iTchïïs
destroy àn the reUgUma congregations the spiritual' i^cVuJch.

It shops. And the selfish bourgeoisie of And mark me, “ 'StoChutohis toz&jrjsxxirsxtheir own pocket, are sale-hut their Church of America a future, 
s ell ti.' i ; and returning still, w | will come when the Church has been

........- — -
ihf M.tstei sanctions—while the heart beat - that of 1793 was child s play.

[bait omcn\ but all the stages of the 
prediction except the last have already 
been realised with startling accuracy.—

hisKlley still holds 
the children's poet and friend.

from

The greatest temptation that besets Whitcomb 
the youth of the present age is the lovo 
of gain. They so© with their own eyes 
what money can do. It gives men a 
solid standing in society, a potential its joyou® spirit: *
voice in politics, it builds costly houses - While the hMTt brats young and out pulses leap 
—WO can't always call them homes— With every <Gy a hohday and life a glad romance.
with servants, statuary, paintings, turn- Wp h,. ,,x- . ,iu n !. > n i with v.-omin

Standing till, the more i intsd 1 » Mino
and of sight,

own as
Everyone who reads the poem 
which the book takes its title must feel

t
London, Satobday, Adoust 28, 1909.

the harp or a ou.
Smite Thou our heart-strings, dearest 

Lord,
That with a harp's full tone,
The music of its suffering 
May rise before Thy throne,
(The music of the suffering 
Of Thy Gethsemano,
The hidden sword that pierceth soro 
Our souls invisibly.)
And m iy no living string that leaps 

In quiv'rlng melody,
In silence break or loo 

Thy toucli's agony :
each chord ring clear and

outs and display. But for money, many 
would have no position to-day— 

and position is tho only distinction that 
counts — with vulgar minded people- 
There is nothing more delusive than 
the glamor of gain, the glitter of gold- 
Great men, when analyzed, usually prove 
to be very small men; their fame usually 
hangs on a very slender thread. They 

into notice by somo sudden turn 
simple event which they did

vanished wholly—for, in faneWhen they this 1 am not attack-“ And when I say 
itig tin- Catholic Church. Mr Beecher 
used to say that some people had two 
requisites for heaven : ‘hirst, do you 
believe in Christ ? Second, do you hate 
the Catholics? Well, then, pass into 
heaven.’ Like Mr. Beecher, I am no 
bigot. 1 would infinitely prefer one of 
my children to be a Catholic rather 
than to have him g<> to no church at all.

of my boys

We lly t
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FRANCE'S GLOOMY FUTURE.sen 'neatli
i ■An odd coincidence of thefall of Clem

enceau has been the fact that tho very 
issue of the papers which announced it 
contained also the announcement that 
Cardinal Andricu, Archbishop of Bor- 

has been fined (100 francs for the 
_ ling his people against the ucooMts

dangers of irréligion, schools and of pro- MUa Ida Hitchcock, daughter of the 
claiming that the Separation Law was Uev- Charles llitchoook, head of the 
not binding in conscience on account of mtchcook Military Academy of ban 
its manifold injustices. There is, of liiltael, Cal., formerly rector of St. 
course, no external connection between ),aups Episcopal Church, has announced 
the two events, and neither in Homo nor her intention of becoming a nun in the 
in France has it entered anybody's head , atholic Church. She took the 
to imagine that the French Cliamber of white veü of her novitiate at the con- 
Ueputies was displeased with the Presi- yent Qf kke sisters of the Holy Name, 
dent of the Council lor the series of pro- in Oakland on August 18. 
seditions lie lias inaugurated against the have given my full consent to Ida
members of the hierarchy. But it is becoming a nun," the Rev. Mr. liitctt- 
nuite possible that the difficult situation cock 9aid in an interview on the subject, 
created by the firm opposition of the en- do not think that 1 should be a 
tire hierarchy and clergy of F-ance to barrier between her and her duty as she 
the execution of the Separation Law may 9ee9 it.",i
have contributed largely to Clemen- -pile San Francisco Monitor says : 
ceau's desire for retirement. One of the «« fpbo woudorful spirit of St. Ignat 
chief tasks of his successor will be the whiuh has sent men proclaiming the 
preparation of the general elections crus9 into all corners of the world, lives 
which are to take place in nine months, 9trouger than ever to-day, and is kept 
and however little the opposition of the koenly a)iVe wherever the great Jesuit 
bishops mav have figured in the recent (irller uestablished. It is the spirit ol 
crisis it is safe to prophecy that it will the teaclier and tho missionary, and it 
figure largely in the coming campaign as works at homo as well as in‘the Held 
.me of those “clerical plots" against the ,l(.ir; Here, ill Sail Francisco -a fitting 
ltepublic which are always utilized when celebration of St. Ignatius' feast -four 
the electors are to be hoodwinked. m.w converts have just been received at

Briand will succeed Clemenceau as st. Ignatius' Ghurcli, all" High Church 
head of the French government. The Episcopalians." . , . ,
selection will be quite logical, and it will Among those lately received into the 
leave things exactly as they wore for church arc : „ , _
the Church in France. Even after the Mrs. Theodore Wattsou 11*11, of Corn- 
passing of the Separation Law, and in wall-on-lludson, N. Y„ daughter of the 
spite of bis revolutionary record, there iate ltev. Joseph Wattson, of the bpis- 
were numbers of Catholics who long Copal Church, and sister of ltev. 1' ather 
clung to tho beliuf that if Briand had his Superior ui the Anglican Cntnni’,n-
own way and were not constantly brow- ;ty Gf the Atonement and editor of the 
beaten by Clemenceau, he would grant Lamp 
many concessions to religion. But there 
is nobody so foolish as to hold that view 

There is a marked difference in 
Cleinen-

But may 
true

Beneath Thy chastening hand,
That every note may blend and rise 
An anthem pure and grand,
A hymn of praise that wolieth from 
Thy pulsing heart, dear Lord,
More holy than the holy voice 
Of fervent, prayerful word,
And purer, deeper, stronger than 
The .welling tones that rise 
From dubious and kindly deeds 
As incouse to the skies.
Oh, Jesus, strengthen our weak hearts 
To hoar Thy touch of paiu 
Until a harp of gold they sound,
Amid Thy heavenly train.

camo 
or some
their best to avert. Few persons suc
ceed through wealth or riches. Those 

valuable allies, but they are damag
ing when they usurp the place of solid 
labor and endurance. Versatility can 
do little for a man in the race for perma
nent prosperity. It does not seem to bo 
a great advantage if he can turn his 
hand to anything. It's a common saying 
that an English sailor can tic a knot 
only in one way, while the American 
can knot a rope in a dozen ways, 
the English knot never slips.

SOME RECENT CONVERTS.

minister's daughter to re a
Oil- METHODIST Cl*BOYMAN 
A CATHOLIC.

Indeed, 1 would prefer 
to be a good Catholic rather than a poor 
I’resbyterian, although 1 would prefer to 
have my children good Presbyterians 
tnan good anything else.

“ But wlirthur l like the Catholic* or 
no, oie fact is certain, the Catholics 
train their children for the Church. 
The result : The Catholics arc simply 
goitig ahead by leaps and bounds. 1 he 
coming universal croed of this land is 
the Catholic creed, unless we as a 
church have the brains of tlie Catholic 
priest and put the chief emphasis of 
spiritual work into moulding our chil
dren under twelve years of age for God.
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MISSIONARIES AMONG MORMONS.ONE OPINION.

I
A great deal of modern pedagogy 

to us as dead as dust aud as pulse
less as bare bones. A machine for “ That tired feeling" with which man- 
testing the number of times a child can kind is so generally afflicted in these 
bend Ills finger without becoming tired latitudes, has at last been clothed with 
does not attract our attention, and a the dignity of a classic name -ergopho- 
patent office report would be an in- Ilia—from the Greek ergo, work, and
teresting romance compared with a table j,hobos, hatred. The inventor of the
showing how much a child’s head in- term is Ur. Spuuton, consulting surgeon 

in size each day. From tlie to the North Staffordshire, England, in
firmary, who avers that it is an actual 
disease. This new disorder will be wel
comed and even eagerly embraced by a 
great many people. It is quite likely 
to be overworked, and will become much 

popular than did ever append! 
citis ill its palmiest days. The latter 
was too expensive for ordinary people. 
Now that the disease has been named 
and classified, the discovery of a remedy 
should speedily follow. If an absolute 

We may specific is not found, a palliative that 
would limit the length of the attack- 

month—would be a gain of

CAR INVADEPREACHERS AND CHAPEI.
STRONGHOLDS OF BRIGHAM YOl NO.

Pocatello, Idaho, July 30.- -\ery ltev. 
Alexander P. Doyle, rector, and ltev. 
Alvah Doran, a recvnfc graduate, of the 
Apostolic Mission House at Washing- 

» conducting here this 
to non-Catholics,

—FA NEW DISORDER.
seems

CATHOLIC NOTES.

With tho blessing of the Holy Father 
a penny collection has been organized 
throughout England for the erection of 
a shrine in Westminster Cathedral to 
Joan of Are.

ton, D. C., 
week a rousing mission 
which is taxing the capacity of the 
largest auditorium of the city. Their 
home, the Chapel Car St. Anthony, is 
drawing multitudes of the curious and 
devout to its siding in the yards of 
Oregon Short Line.

MASS ON MOVING TRAIN.
In an interview with our oorrespond- 

“ For the first

Bishop McGolrick has received a 
donation of $10,000 from James J. Hill 
of St. Paul 
new Gatin

creases
efforts of those who are earnestly work- 

schools we wish to

for thoI, the railway magnate,
»dral high school which h«* is 

building in Duluth. The total cost of 
the building will be $00,000.

Ing to the good of 
detract i
few who are trying to fling their f ids 

already over burdened system

our
nothing. The attempt of tho

eut, Father Doyle said : 
time in the history of the Chapel Car, 

offered the other day while
After an interval of sixteen years, 

Loudon is to have once again this 
autumn a Catholic Lord Mayor, 
yrar 1892-1893 Sir Stuart Knill held the 
office, and this year his sun John Knill, 
will follow in his foot-stops.

upon an
we know will fail. The school and the 
teacher will eventually work out their 

salvation. Study is work—often 
and unattractive. Its greatest 

from the consciousness

Mass was , ,,
the train was in motion. Wo knew the 
track between Ogden and Salt Lake 
City was smooth and straight, and 
a’though the train was speeding at forty
miles an hour, we offered the Holy Sacri-
flee in the early dawn. It was a fitting baptized
entrance to Salt Lake City, for this is Evangelist, Now York, a f®w ^ 
one Ilf the most amazing of all American by the diocesan director of the booh ty 
cities in the rapidity of its beautiful and for the Propagation ol the 1' aith, Father 
sol d growth, and, best of all, the Cath- Dunn. Both parents were present with 
olio Church has kept pace with its four friends, all Japanese and Catholics, 
growth. 1 was there thirty-four years Mgr. Faleonlo, Apostolic Delegate to 

. ago on the first Western trip of tho the United States, was recently received
Dr. Hudson, of the Protestant |>auilst missionaries and our labors were in private audience by the Pope. The

Church of Ireland. rewarded with seventy-two confessions |*outiff praised the work of the Delegate
Mrs. Julia Palmer Stevens, of Bloom- an(j Communions. Now, next month, on \n America and gave him instructions 

ington, 111., widow of a Methodist min- fche poast 4)f the Assumption, Cardinal regarding certain matters that will be 
ister, who was presiding elder of differ- oibboiis will dedicate the new $500,000 taken up on his return to Washington, 
ent conferences for many years, and Qathedral, tho most substantial and r|i|1G national convention of the 
youngest sister of General John M. j al- foeautiful piece of architecture on the eights of Columbus, before adjourning, 
mer, former Governor of Illinois, United m08t central and magnificent street of weIlt cn record as deploring what ap- 
States Senator of the same State and the town. And every cent of that half J)ear9 to be an increased tendency 
candidate for the Presidency. Mrs. ,niUion comes from Salt Lake City. the part of a portion of the American
Stevens is also a noted linguist, was pro- A NEW oxford movement. press to give undue publicity to

of modern languages in Illinois .< Bishop Scanlon is a wonder. In tjon trials, publishing in full testimony
College, in Jacksonville. A noted pupil ytriking contrast with the behavior of uf a degrading and immoral character,
in the Sunday school class taught by the ,.rotestants. he has maintained cor- y dp„patohtroIn Now York
her was William Jennings Bryan. Slit Jlal reiatioiis with the Mormons and I» Mi99 Mi,Ik>1 |[oward has forsaken
has contributed for years to publications hag been rewarded with their trust and f()()tli ,lts and entered a convent,
of the Methodist denomination, as we gol|d wm for all things Catholic. \\i ipi U is now serving her novitiate and in 
as to many other papers and nmgazi e, experienced a striking illustration of k ,, time *he will take the veil. Slio
and is also a translator of 1 rench and this „„ onr way up here from Salt Lake. > i|iU,n,d Uu, ,.,mVent „f 11„. Order of
German books—Vhlladelphia Catholic We have stopped and given lectures all ,j;|dy ()f Cll.iri(y „f thv Good Sliep-
Standard and Times. along our route. Last Saturday, a week ,K.rd ()f Xngers, New York.

acro our car was dropp<*d at a station .
and section house out in the desert. Out of a population of 2,M ,0001 the 
Father Doran and I jumped aboard the State of Georgia has only about bi.OOO 
mail cart aud were hauled three miles Catholics but they are accomplishing 
cross country to Oxford. The town eon- wonders. Macon, Georgia, has a hand
lists of two streets at right angles, some some church ; it would do credit to any 
twenty homes hidden beneath the tall parish in our largest cities. At Macon, 

and two hundred also, is a Jesuit novitiate and a llouriah- 
We called on the ing colored school supported by Mother 

of the Ward Katherine Drexel.

In tho

own
hard Little Francis Xavier Kawamura w*s 

at the Church of St. John thepleasure comes 
of knowledge and mental discipline ac
quired by hours of patient toil, 
differ as to just when the time for plain, 

but the pathway is

Mrs. Boswell Parke Sherwood, Chi
cago, late a member of All Saints Epis
copal Church, lUvenswood.

Mr. Campbell, of Dunstaffuage, head 
of one of tho oldest families in Scotland, 

received into the Catholic

the character of the two men : 
ceau is domineering and truculent,
Briand is smooth and sly, Clemenceau 
lias had very little regard for 
ances, Briand has been assiduous in 
giving to the religious policy of the 
French government a semblance of logic 
and moderation. But the aim of both 
has been the same and of the 
two Briand is perhaps the more objec
tionable and the more dangerous.

His political history is a short but a 
very suggestive one. Ten years ago he 
began first to be heard of as a revolu
tionary socialist, and one of bis classic 
utterances to his political friends con
tained this passage : “ You will go with 
votes—I will go with you ; you will go 
with picks, swords, pistols and gnus, and 
I, far from disapproving, will make it 
my duty to be in your ranks." in those 
days lie was a warm advocate of the 

lierai strike as the most potent weapon 
in the hands of the proletariat, and 

, .. he was full of praiso for the tactics
appointment ; exercise greater charity o[ thoge k,.ldvr3 „f his party who carried
toward tho erring, aud make more allow- on a socialist propaganda among the

soldiers, teaching them that if ever
they were ordered to Are on the peop Ç. Rev ,,>auk DoWitt Talmage, the pas- 

arv commission appointed to devise ti e $ . (or 9Upport for tlie play-
separation of Church and State. I'nder movement, l’assing from a
the short-lived Sarrien Ministry the * lon llf the physical to the spirit-
whole business of the application of tins so ^ q( the1 childj tho preacher
law was put into his hands. He may be utterance to a prophecy which
said to incarnate the religious policy of 8 somewhat startling to
the French anticlericals, but his evo u- ™"9th“^er9.owiug to the training 
tions from I he mob platforms into parlia- Catholic children 111 the

Esfesa&giJK'u-tJSS;
“aulmintoandrder'fermwhichbrought -e°'>n,»ucrine ChUrCh

s",ssssjs ^ s.*S'£i“i=

asnSAfï
part of his programme audit no'w e- hoalthfal animals, as God wants
mains to be seen whathe wil them to be? It is a surprising fact to
the social question fc France. me how a groat intellectual city like

One day a good many years ago t e(phia will allow its thousands of
writer of this chronicle listened to a ^iladelpJifew tQ ^ borQ ^
remarkable prophecy which he hard y streets and give them no ade-
believed at the time but which P ® ( playgrounds where boys can
fished immediately in the *c stretch their legs and develop their
Freeman’s Journal. It wasmadi' by . and run and pjay as they ought to
late Father Berthe of the Bedempto - B VVoul4 to Q0d that we would 
ists in theprojenceot asmaU gather ^g PU elarioQ ca„ of Mayor Beyburn 
of ecclesiastics, mostly I rene , »„rl come to the physical succor ofmostly sceptical about he disasters to the PJq ^ buUJ the9e
which were to fall on religion ill ir. ^ pl rullllda |et us build playgrounds.
Waldeck Rousseau was elaborating a p Yk • . . K 0ff tlie
little measure concerning religions con- Let «hero be no sig 
gregations which would lead to the Grass. doing for the

A Uves.mjr iBt.e

Bov," are In this select and goodly com- {$£ J0‘‘^w?ln who" were doing confesstoat

pany with many other favorites who good and minding their own bus • k should. How are they to
have helped to gladden hours in “ The In fact the.measure, was'/«“to be * draining Î in onr Sunday
Daystone By* and who will prove Sp tCttorS Vs?,„davIchooU ïndœT htïft

equally popular m the^^days to^come of the govermneut leaders at the t,™ go to^, u i^ ^ ^ atudy will never
numbers fit in happily witn will find that this is now tney 9tronc Christian men aud women
- »• Si-»™-.

say to one 
eleven months in many cases, and would

hard work comes, 
made easy by the ever increasing number 
of electives. Within proper limits tlie 
maturcr student must be allowed choice 
as to his studies, but the desired bene- 
fit may be more than counter-balanced 

great latitude be granted. Per
mitting a youth to select Ids course 
“along the line of least resistance" is an 
admitted evil of the present day. Too 
often one study will be chosen instead 
of another simply because it is easier 

The old

♦
has been 
Church 

Rev.
be well worth the effort. appear-

U
SOME STEVENSON CREEDS.

“ There is something better than mak
ing a living : making a life.”

“Our success in life depends upon 
our will to do."

« [t ig never too late to be what you 
might have been.”

“Great principles are in small actions. 
If we fail iu our present circumstances 
to live nobly, we need not imagine we 
should have done better oil a grander 

Develop great character in 
simple duties and in unconspicuous 
trials.”

«« To be of good cheer m case of dis-

if too

on

s< usa-
fessoraud needs less preparation, 

plan of requiring all to restrict them
selves to certain branches was too rigid. 
Yet those of us who learned our Latin 

from cover to cover, no matter

announces

grammar
how dry aud uninteresting, still appreci- 
ate the benefit of that training and find 
it hard to suggest anything that actually
takes its place. Admitting that the 
modern way is theoretically better, is 
not the actual tendency to the other 
extreme ? Wo sometimes fear that the 
youth of the present day is given too 
great an opportunity to select the easiest 
instead of the best ; to try and special- 

foundation

?e

CATHOLIC CHURCH WILL INCREASE.
for the opinions of people whose 

differ from mine, to smile more
anco
views
and frown less.”

“ To be honest ; to be kind ; to earn 
a little, and to spend a little less ; to 
make upon the whole a family happier 
for his presence ; to renounce, when 
that shall be necessary,

poplars ill rigid 
souls, all Mormons.
Bishop, who is president 
and final authority in the village. e 
told him we were Catholic priests and 
wanted to conduct services, lie cour
teously offered us the meeting house for 
Sunday night, and promised to announce 
our services at his meetings in the morn
ing and to afford us every facility in his 

So began the new Oxford Movo-

ize before they have laid 
and at a time when they are incapable 
of realizing that the mind as well as tlie 
body gains strength from overcoming, 

dodging obstacles, and that 
mental training, which alone gives 
the ability to readily acquire knowledge, 

to be sought after in early years 
than the acquisition of ba'c facts

Over three doors of tlie Cathedral of 
Milan, Italy, are three Inscriptions. 
Tho first, amid a wreatli of sculptured 
roses, reads : “ All which pleases us is
but for a moment." Over another door, 
around a sculptured cross, we read : 
“ All that which troubles us is but for a 
moment." On the central door we read: 
" That only is important which is

and not be em-
few friends, andbittered ; to keep a

without capitulât on ; above all,
on the same grim condition, to keep 
friends with himself—here is a task for 

has of fortitude and deli-

not from one

power, 
ment.

“ Sunday _
Chapel Oar were attended only by Mr. 
Hennessey, the superintendent of the 
car. John Casey, section foreman from 
the next station, visited us in the after- 

end took us on his hand-car, pro
to visit two fallen 

Lake. It was

all that a man 
cacy."

is more morning our Masses in the I eternal."them-
The betrothal of King Manuel of Por

tugal and Princess Alexandra of Fife, 
eldest grand daughter of King Edward 
of England, has been formally announced. 
There is little doubt that the princess 
will abjure her Episcopalianism and 
embrace the Catholic faith. The Royal 
Family, however, will have no objection 
to her copying the example of Queen 
Victoria of Spain.

When Bishop Grace of Sacramento, 
Cal., went to Downievilie, recently to 
administer Confirmation, he was given 
an illustration of the failli of the chil
dren of that portion of his diocese. 
Among the aspirants for the reception 
of tho Sacrament were two boys, aged 
ten and twelve years, who had walked 
twenty-two miles on tlie Saturday pre
vious in the intense heat, while another 
boy of fifteen years, walked thirty-eight 
miles. The Bishop was deeply im
pressed bv the circumstance.

The Duke of Norfolk has a rent roll of 
His London estate

selves. A POPULAR POET.
TIIE POLLY OF IT. charm about JamosThere is ever a 

Whitcomb Riley's poetry. Many of his 
older verses aud a few new ones make 
up the little volume, “ When the Heart 
Beats Young." This book, dedicated 

“ the ch il-

The tendency of the times is to 
acquire gain, to accumulate wealth, to 
push to the front and to stick there, 
despite all- even if wo needs must 
trample over those nearest and dearest 
by tie» of kindred. The Bible points 
out the infatuation of gain as the great 
peril of man. That peril is set forth
iu this graphic language:

will be rich fall into 
and into many

noon
p« lied by Japanese, 1 
away Catholics at S 
love's labor lost. 
change for church among mormons.

“ I lmv different tho evening's work ? 
A carriage awaited us on our return and 

eager for the fray we hurried 
Tlie entire town of

“ with changeless lovo " to
and these," willdren of the old times 

surely' delight both, 
pleasure to even take 
and turn over page after page of cheery 

charming illustration. A 
generation ago “ Orphant Annie 
recited ; yet school children of to-day, 

aa well, will welcome her

we were so 
off supperless.
Oxford filled the Meeting House, all 

' Children

Ifc is a very real 
it in one’s hands

ages down to babies in 
are our best crop,’ is the Mormon motto, 
and they live up to it. The Bishop sat 

with us. We used his
“They that

gzïïa tira.
in destruction and perdition. 1 o 

the love of money is the root of all evil, 
which, while some coveted uftcr. thcy 
have erred from the faith, and pierced 
themselves through with many sorrows.

for gain these days is

verse and " was the platform
Bible; his choir did the singing. Both 
Father Doran and I lectured, pouring 
into the hearts of those simple and earn
est hearers a volume of Catholic doc
trine. When it was all over we shook 
hands with everyone present and drove 
away leaving a quantity of books, the 
“Faith of Our Fathers” and tho “Inquir- 
cr’s Guide.”

“ Owing chiefly to Bishop Scanlon, tho 
Mormons think highly of the Catholic 
Church. They are a simple country 
folk, no swollen fortunes, no paupers.
Their Bishop is one of them, working 
for his living with his hands. Except 
naturalism, they have very little relig
ion, and they are losing hold of their 
young folk. It is a big chance for the i that 
one True Faith." poor.

on

men
and grown-ups 
in her new apparel. She has for com

other dear old friends 
“ Lizabuth Ann,"

our

thosepanions
“ The Raggedy Man,” 
and “ Willie,” who pleaded,

" Let’s don’t never ever go „
To the Land of 1 hus and So.

and “ The Runaway

A passion 
almost universal. With a travesty on 
tho Bible, men say: “Get gold, get 

all thy gettings got gain.
Retain it,

$1,300,000 a year, 
in Norfolk street, Surrey street and 
Arundel street, Strand, was erected on 
the site of his ancestors' town houses by 
speculative builders after the great fire 
of llil'iO. The original leases expired in 
eighty years, but those houses were still 
standing in 1887. Tho duke gives liber
ally to every Catholic enterprise and 
dispenses charity with a munificence 

earns tor him the love of God’»

-1
silver, in
Hold it fast. Let it not go. 
for it is thy life." The infatuation of 
money is lucidly set forth by the poet

« Granny,” too,

kjra

,nd coid;
Molten, graven, hammered and roueu.
Hard to get and light to hold;
Hoarded and bartered, bought and sold, 
Stolen, squandered, borrowed and“Olcd. , 
Spurned by the young, aud hld?Sed .h£
To the very verge of the church-yard mold.

e price of many a crime untold,
Gold, gold, gold, gold."

The new 
tho old,
kindly tone of all proveTh ü
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11ST WANTED.
LADY. One abb- 'o mana/e 

irect choir. Mu-t be xve'd v : » d 
ply in care of I J., (’. t nlic 
,• wanted. Also g

4 FOR ADOPTION.
» FOR TWO GIRLS. AGED 
ged eleven Country prcfeired 
hiklren in family. ALo homes 

eJve and fourteen years. 
Branch, Parliament Bldgs.,

MISSIONS
A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

New Imported 
Brass Goods 
Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.

WRITE FOR PRICES

M. LANDY
W EST Toronto 

Res. Phone Foil. 4525

jlish Dictionary
AND

I Treasury
r inches—714 Pages

tnd simplest meanings of 
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nd in Red Cloth.
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